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The Influence of Powder Reuse on the Properties
of Nickel Super Alloy ATI 718� in Laser Powder Bed
Fusion Additive Manufacturing

CHRISTOPHER ROCK, CHRISTOPHER LEDFORD, MATIAS GARCIA-AVILA,
HARVEY WEST, VICTORIA M. MILLER, MARK PANKOW, RYAN DEHOFF,
and TIM HORN

Gas-atomized nickel alloy ATI 718� powders with a nominal particle distribution of 15 to 45
lm were used in a laser powder bed fusion (LPBF) additive manufacturing (AM) process for ten
sequential builds without refreshing with new powder. The repeated feedstock use caused the
particle size distribution, particle morphology, and oxygen content to change in comparison to
virgin powder. Unusual particle morphologies were observed in the powder with repeated use
when compared to virgin gas-atomized feedstock. Particles after use were found to contain
surface features such as films and spots, which consisted of aluminum oxides and likely
contributed to increasing the oxygen content in the recycled feedstock powder.
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I. INTRODUCTION

METALLIC powder feedstocks are often reused or
recycled in powder bed fusion (PBF) additive manufac-
turing (AM) processes due to high powder cost and
limited availability.[1,2] Typically, after each build,
non-consolidated powders are collected, screened to
under 53 lm, and placed back into the feeder chamber
for reuse in the next build. Depending on the part size
and application, virgin powder is often blended with
used powder before each build. This makes traceability
and qualification of the powder feedstock and parts

produced by AM very difficult if the blended powders
have different properties and use conditions. If spatter
particles exist either in the recycled powder or are
generated during the process and become melted by the
laser or electron beam (EB) in PBF and get incorporated
into the part, traceability becomes especially
challenging.
While many papers have been published on feedstock

reuse and recycling in PBF, test articles are typically
samples or blocks designed for metallurgical or static
mechanical testing studies. Sample layouts such as this
do not always represent a tightly packed build, where
the reported effects of powder recycling on powder and
part properties are generally mixed.[3–7] Tang et al. and
Nandwana et al. studied the recyclability of powders
used in the Arcam EB process.[3,4] Tang et al. reported
an increase in oxygen content from 0.08 to 0.19 wt pct
during recycling Ti-6Al-4V powder 21 times in an EB
machine producing a minimum of six 8 mm diameter
samples per build.[3] The study also reported an increase
in yield strength and ultimate tensile strength with
powder reuse. Nandwana et al. studied the effect of
recycling Ti-6Al-4V and 718 powders in an Arcam EB
process by reusing the feedstock 5 and 6 times, respec-
tively, without refreshing with new powder.[4] The
oxygen content of 718 powders increased slightly
between builds 1 and 6, after consecutive reuse, whereas
Ti-6Al-4V was more susceptible to oxygen pickup. The
oxygen increase in Ti-6Al-4V was attributed to moisture
pickup during machine changeover and powder han-
dling where water adsorbed onto the powder surfaces
disassociated at high temperature such as bed preheat
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and increased the oxygen content in the powder.[4] Also,
each alloy experienced a small increase in average
particle size, due in part to the use of the Arcam powder
recovery system, which preferentially removes fines
upon recycling. In general, it was concluded that alloy
718 was less affected by powder reuse compared to
Ti-6Al-4V. Ardila et al. studied the microstructure and
mechanical properties of test coupons fabricated with
laser PBF using 718 powder. They reported no signif-
icant changes in powder characteristics or mechanical
properties after 14 reuse cycles.[5] This study screened
the used powder through a 63 lm screen after each use
to remove any spatter or bed particles which may have
interacted with the melt pool or plume. Although no
significant changes were reported in the particle charac-
teristics and solid samples, no data on oxygen content
were published, so the influence of oxidation on
composition during recycling is unknown.[5]

Slotwinski et al. studied 17-4 stainless steel (SS)
powders by recycling them eight times in laser PBF and
screening through an 80 lm sieve where an increase in
particle size distribution (PSD) was observed with
reuse.[6] The screened residual particles showed unusual
morphologies, an increase in BCC phase, and X-ray
photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) identified iron oxida-
tion on the particle surfaces. However, the � 80 lm
screened and recycled powder showed little effect of
reuse. In a continuation study by Jacob et al., the
physical properties of S17-4PH powder and solid
samples were characterized after recycling. It was
reported that no significant changes were observed in
the properties of the recycled powder and fabricated
solids samples (chemical composition, mechanical prop-
erties, density, hardness) after 11 reuses, although
oxygen was not reported.[7] It was observed that changes
in particle behavior such as flowability and an increase
in BCC phases in the solids were observed with the reuse
of powder. Strondtl et al. studied powder behavior in
laser PBF by recycling, screening residual powder, and
blending with virgin powder.[8] This study reported that
the powder experienced increased flowability during
recycling by fines removal during part production. An
increase in fabricated part porosity was also observed
and was associated with the removal of fines, which help
fill interstitial positions in a particle distribution and aid
densification. Additionally, ductility decreased, and
oxygen increased as a result of recycling powder in
mechanical samples tested.[8]

Simonelli et al.[9] studied spatter generated SS 316L,
Al-Si10-Mg, and Ti-6Al-4V by laser PBF processes by
screening used powder and analyzing on-screen residual
particles larger than virgin powder. This research used
SEM and EDS to show the presence of surface oxide
contamination on screened residuals consisting mainly
of Si, Mn, and Mg not observed on virgin SS316L
powder. Other recent studies have found similar oxi-
dized particle surfaces and spots in a variety of alloy
systems[9–12] where the oxides appear to form from low
free energy oxide-forming elements such as Ti, Si, and
Al when present in the alloy.

These studies and general industry practices suggest
that a common notion in PBF feedstock reuse is that
screening to near the maximum size of the virgin powder
PSD removes spatter, agglomerates, oxides, metallic
slivers or other features, which are artifacts of the laser
PBF process. The critical assumption is that interacted
feedstock or process-generated particles, such as spatter,
are typically larger than the starting PSD and are
entirely screened out before reuse. However, this prac-
tice ignores two observed phenomena; first, that spatter
particles, ejecta, and agglomerates often land adjacent to
the melt track or become ejected around the build
chamber and are candidates for incorporation into a
part. Second, smaller entrained particles which do not
necessarily change size may be affected through inter-
action with the laser, plasma plume, high temperatures,
or ambient atmosphere,[13,14] and can pass through a
screen. Therefore, although screening oversized particles
during recycling is an essential part of the process, it
does not necessarily remove all affected particles, which
may become incorporated into parts.
The available literature also tends to present results in

terms of the number of recycling events without context
regarding build geometry, laser path length, or the root
cause of the observed changes in powder characteristics.
In the current study, the component geometry and
toolpath were calculated to target a beam scan line
length per layer to generate as much spatter as possible
using standard parameters within the machine build
area (250 mm 9 250 mm), and powder capacity (200 kg)
limitations to mimic a full build area. The study was
designed to explore an extreme scenario for powder
reuse and examines the effect of process-generated
spatter and laser-interacted particles. The powder was
reused without refreshing the batch with new powder
and only screened with an oversized (140 mesh) screen
to remove excessively large particles such as agglomer-
ates that would otherwise inhibit powder bed formation.
This approach allowed for the generation and retention
of a significant amount of spatter and particles that had
interacted with the virgin gas-atomized (GA) powder
during ten reuse events. These powder particles were
characterized for change in physical properties such as
flow, composition, and morphology.

II. EXPERIMENTS AND METHODOLOGY

Approximately 200 kg of virgin GA nickel super alloy
ATI 718� powder was used in this study after screening
to a 15 to 45 lm nominal PSD. From this powder, ten
consecutive test articles (blocks) measuring 127 mm 9
127 mm in area and of diminishing height were
fabricated using an EOS M280 PBF system. The test
article was rotated � 15 deg about the z-axis and
fabricated on a standard steel build substrate. The OEM
parameter set for IN718_Surface was used with 20 lm
layer thickness (EOS RP-Tools_6_2_13). The chamber
was purged with argon gas (99.97 pct purity) to keep
oxygen below 0.1 pct during fabrication and flow rate of
100 L/min.
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The size and shape of the blocks were selected to
maximize both the amount of incident spatter and ejecta
based on preliminary experiments to maximize the
number of possible spatter in samples (i.e., spatter and
ejecta that lands in the path of a subsequent melt track).
The dimensions were constrained to accommodate
harvesting sub-size (ASTM E8) vertical and horizontal
tensile and fatigue specimens from a number of recycled
blocks subject to the suitable build heights, especially for
any vertical test samples. The final (10th) build was 12
mm tall, enough to potentially extract horizontal
mechanical samples, and it was determined that no
further samples were possible from future builds due to
the block height.

Starting with the PBF fabrication of the first test
article, the experimental sequence and methodology
were as follows: Approximately 200 kg of as-received
ATI 718� powders were blended in a rotary drum for 30
minutes at 4 RPM and loaded into the collection
chamber. Powder samples were taken from the collec-
tion chamber (150 to 200 g) prior to the first build using
an ASTM B215-15 powder sample thief and methodol-
ogy. The test article was fabricated using the method-
ology and parameters described previously until the
powder in the deposition tank was exhausted.

Powder samples (100 to 150 g) were then collected
from different locations in the build chamber after each
iteration, as described in Figure 1(b), repeating the
ASTM B215-15 protocol for powder sampling with a
powder thief. Samples were labeled and stored in sealed
glass vials for analysis. Samples taken from horizontal
surfaces in the chamber outside the bed area, such as
powder ejected onto the Argon Duct in Figure 1(b) were
collected directly into a sample vial without the use of a
powder thief and were random in weight based on the
amount available for collection up to a maximum of 50
g.

All powders were then removed from the machine and
placed in a 100-L, 304 stainless steel drum. Powder from
the collector container and powder from the build
platform were blended together in the stainless steel
drum for 30 minutes at 4 RPM. This post-build blended
powder was sampled and sieved through a 140 mesh
screen (105 lm mesh size). The 140 mesh screen was
chosen to test a condition intended to mimic larger
spatter particles stochastically landing in the bed and
provide a ‘worst case scenario’ with the intention of
understanding the effects of spatter and powder reuse on
the feedstock during part melting yet maintaining the
ability to separate heavily agglomerated particles and
debris or contamination introduced during the process
that may interrupt subsequent powder bed formation.
From a practical standpoint, and preliminary trials, 140
mesh was the largest permissible particle size that would
still produce solid samples without a high risk of
catastrophic build failure (e.g., delamination or curling
blocking or damaging the powder spreader) within the
parameter window defined in this study. The � 140
mesh screened powder was then sampled and loaded
back into the EOS M280 dispenser chamber for the next
iteration while the +140 mesh particles were retained
for analysis. A new build substrate was installed and the

process was repeated for a total of 10 builds. Figure 2
shows the first 6 out of total 10 as-built test articles.
With each subsequent build, the article height trended
down as illustrated in Figure 2, which was solely
determined by the amount of reused powders remaining
for each build.
From each dispenser powder sample, several mea-

surements were carried out. PSD was determined using
laser diffraction (ASTM B822-17, Microtrac S3500).
The analysis was carried out in deionized water, with
Triton X-100 surfactant and ultrasonic agitation. Data
were recorded for both volumetric and number distri-
butions. Powder flowability was measured via a cali-
brated mass Hall Flowmeter (ASTM B213-13) in an
environmental chamber at 21 �C and 30 pct relative
humidity. Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) with
secondary electron imaging (SEI) and backscatter ele-
mental composition (BEC) detectors and energy-disper-
sive spectroscopy (EDS) was carried out to characterize
powder morphology and surface chemistry on a JEOL
JSM-6101LA. Chemical analyses were conducted by
inert gas fusion and inductively coupled plasma mass
spectroscopy (ICP). Magnetic coercivity was measured
on a SQUID by Quantum Design MPMS3. It should be
noted that while all powder samples were analyzed for at
least PSD and SEM for morphology, the scope of this
report focuses on the characterization of powder used to
make the builds after screening; therefore, the full
powder analysis was performed using virgin powder and
� 140 mesh screened (recycled) powder. SEM, EDS, and
oxygen content of selected spatter samples are also
mentioned in the report as a comparison to dispenser
powder used to perform the builds.
In addition to the ATI 718� powders used for the

bulk of the study, commercially obtained 316L and
Co28Cr6Mo powders were used only as alternative
examples of spatter. The general chemistry of all three
alloys is shown in Table I.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Figure 3 and Table II show the volumetric PSD of the
dispenser powder feedstock over the course of the
consecutive builds. The nomenclature in Figure 3 rep-
resents the powder prior to its accompanying build (i.e.,
pre-1 is virgin powder whereas pre-10 has been used 9
times). The data in Figure 3 show that the PSD curve
flattened as its volumetric d50 increased slightly from 35
lm in virgin powder to 40 lm prior to the tenth build;
however, large changes were not observed in the median
particle size. A noticeable change in PSD occurs after
140 mesh screening where the curves widen with number
of reuses as the population of particles greater than 45
microns increases. This is demonstrated in Table II by
examining the d90 particle size that increase from 49 to
85 lm in the dispenser feedstock prior to the tenth build.
Naturally, the PSD widens after screening powder

through a screen larger than 45 lm. However, that
strongly indicates that the process is generating and
accumulating larger particles, most likely from the melt
pool and particle interactions,[13,14] which become
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intimately mixed with the powder. While many of the
coarser particles can be screened out in post-processing
with a finer mesh screen, these data show that many of
the particles generated are ejected into the surrounding
bed with the possibility of being incorporated into the
laser melt path and, subsequently, into the part,
especially on heavily packed build areas. Figures 4(a)
through (c) illustrate the effect of PSD coarsening on the
performance of the recycled powders. Figure 4(a) plots
the diverging slopes of the median and maximum (d50
and d90, respectively) PSD measured over the course of
the study, and Figure 4(b) tracks powder flowability
with reuse.

The curves in Figure 4(a) show particle coarsening in
the size distribution, especially in the 90th percentile of
the distribution, while the median exhibits a slight
increase over the duration of the study and indicates the
generation and increasing accumulation of coarse par-
ticles back into the powder during reuse. Figure 4(b)
illustrates the increase in Hall flow time with the number
of times reused and subsequent coarsening PSD where
the time to flow increased linearly from 11.3 s/50 g with
virgin powder to 13.5 s/50 g after ten uses. Figure 4(c)
also shows the effect of particle coarsening on flowabil-
ity by evaluating the effect of d90 particle size on the Hall
flow rate over the course of the study and demonstrates

Fig. 1—(a) An image of the maximum size (127 mm 9 127mm 9 204 mm) block printed in this study, (b) schematic of the build tank and
sample location.

Fig. 2—Six of the ten blocks produced in the recyclability study in an EOS M280 from build 1 to build 6 (right to left) to demonstrate the block
height decrease by reusing powder without refreshing.
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that as the d90 of � 140 mesh recycled powder increases,
the Hall flow times increase by accumulating larger
particles during use.
Typically, for a given powder system with similar

properties and environmental conditions, coarse powder
flow times are lower for a given alloy system than fine
powder distributions for particles in this size range.
However, the reverse was consistently observed during
this study, suggesting other factors are influencing the
flow properties in these recycled powders. While the
Hall flow test is a fairly good indicator for batch flow
characteristics of a particulate system, especially with
spherical particles, it is rather insensitive to other factors
that may influence cohesion.[18] Characteristics such as
moisture, morphology, particle surface roughness, bimo-
dal distributions, or attached satellites, among others, can
significantly influence measured flow times[18] in part
because of the simplicity of the test.
Morphological changes due to the introduction of

coarse powders during recycling were observed by SEM
before and after screening each build cycle. Figures 5(a)
through (c) show typical SEM images of the � 140 mesh
powder pre-build 1, 5, and 10, respectively, where
Figure 5(a) morphologies are typical of the virgin GA
powder. However, after multiple uses and screening
through a � 140 mesh screen, larger particles are
observed in the distributions (Figures 5(b) and (c)), and
the observed increase in the proportion of these larger
particles was consistent with laser diffraction PSD
measurements. The larger particles were observed to
contain a mix of highly spherical and non-spherical
(ovoid, oblong, and agglomerates/satellites) morpholo-
gies, which appeared to influence batch flow as increas-
ing numbers of larger particles were introduced into the
distribution. As the powder across all samples was
environmentally conditioned prior to testing, it is
expected that the reduction in flowability is due in large
part to the increasingly bimodal distribution of the
feedstock where the smaller atomized particles become
candidates for interstitial particle friction with the
introduced larger particles. Also, many of the larger
particles had non-spherical agglomerated or fused par-
ticle morphologies, which also contributed to increasing
Hall flow times. From a practical perspective, while the
flow time was shown to increase, no noticeable spread-
ing issues were observed in the EOS M280 until runs 9
and 10, where so many large and unusually shaped
particles began to cause streaking and other bed-related
issues.
The oxygen content of the reused powder was

measured by inert gas fusion (LECO OH836) after
screening at � 140 mesh, and prior to loading back into
the machine. Figure 6 shows the weight pct of oxygen in
the powder plotted against build iteration and demon-
strates that the oxygen nearly doubled in content during
the study. The starting 718 powder contained 130 ppm
oxygen, while the powder used in the final iteration
contained 230 ppm oxygen content. The oxygen content
of spatter collected in the machine away from the build
area was also measured after selected builds and ranged
from 180 ppm up to a maximum value of 280 ppm.
Figure 6 examines the influence of oxygen content on
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the powder after reuse of up to ten times. The
black-filled symbols in Figure 6 represent the oxygen
content of � 140 mesh powder feedstock used during the
10 builds just prior to producing the test articles.
Samples of the � 140 mesh powder were also screened
to � 325 mesh (not used in the builds) to separate the
particles greater than and equal to the starting atomized
powder for the purposes of oxygen analysis. Figure 6
shows that the larger particles generated during PBF

(+325/� 140: open circle symbols) have an elevated
oxygen content compared with both the � 140 mesh
powder and � 325 mesh powder and increase signifi-
cantly with usage. It is clear that as particles larger than
45 lm are added to the system during laser PBF, the
oxygen increases substantially where the larger particles
(+325/� 140 mesh) are strongly influenced by the
process and residual oxygen contamination in the inert
machine atmosphere. Usually, finer powder has higher
oxygen content compared with coarser powders for a
given condition due to the influence of the oxide film
compared with bulk volume. The larger particles here
are formed initially as liquid spatter by either ejection
from the melt pool or from various interactions of
entrained bed powder.[13] Therefore, as the larger spatter
particles increase in population over the course of this
study, their effect on the powder system increases the
oxygen in the feedstock during usage by melting
multiple times, each time with an increasing number of
high oxygen spatter particles, incrementally increase
oxygen in the system after each reuse. Therefore, the
data in Figure 6 show that the coarse powder ejecta not
only influences flowability (Figure 4(b)) but also
increases the oxygen content of the powder system
when not completely removed.

Fig. 3—Influence of powder reuse on particle size distribution in 718 powder used repeatedly in EOS M280; screened through � 140 mesh
screen. Nomenclature: (Pre-1, 15 to 45 lm), Pre-6 (feedstock after 5 uses), and Pre-10 (feedstock after 9 uses).

Table II. Volume Particle Size Distribution Percentiles d10,
d50, d90 for Recycled Powders

Sample d10 (lm) d50 (lm) d90 (lm)

Pre-1 26.5 31.5 49.3
Pre-2 25.5 34.9 54.4
Pre-3 26.3 36.7 60.6
Pre-4 26.6 39.2 67.9
Pre-5 25.4 36.8 63.6
Pre-6 26.5 40.1 72.3
Pre-7 24.5 36.5 66.8
Pre-8 25.4 39.4 75.3
Pre-9 24.6 42.3 93.5
Pre-10 24.3 40.2 84.6
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Another observation in Figure 6 is that the � 325
mesh bed powder demonstrated a small increase in
oxygen content during the study from 140 ppm to a
maximum value of 180 ppm. This most likely is due to
entrainment and interaction of localized bed powder
with the melt area during the build process. Recent
studies [13,14] combining modeling and high-speed videos
clearly demonstrate that some local bed powder inter-
acts with the melt area and plume, causing selected
entrained bed particles to become dislodged, heated, and
in some instances, melted during the process. This
entrainment phenomenon could be the reason for � 325
mesh particles to slowly gain oxygen during reuse while
not necessarily remelting.

Most of the larger spatter particles generated dynam-
ically during melting can be screened out in offline
processes. However, during part making, these larger,
high oxygen content larger particles (+325/� 140 mesh)
can become candidates for melting and incorporation
into a part if ejected into the subsequent beam path.
Therefore, it is very important to characterize the
general spatter morphologies and features to distinguish
them from the well-known properties of virgin atomized
powder. To start, repeated morphological particle

comparisons were performed on powder samples col-
lected from all builds to explore observable reuse effects
and develop a compendium of particle morphologies
observed during recycling under these extreme condi-
tions. It should be noted that chemistry examinations of
the major elements by ICP showed no change in recycled
powders during this study, including Al and Ti, which
indicates that rather than evaporating, these elements
tend to form oxides leading to the increase in oxygen,
especially by the coarser, ejected powder particles in the
imperfect, but low oxygen atmosphere of the build
chamber.
Figures 7(a) through (d) are SEM images of the most

commonly observed morphological features in the
present batch of GA 718 powder and is representative
of GA powder of similar compositions.[19,20] Figure 7(a)
shows the most common morphology observed in the
feedstock where most of the particles were reasonably
spherical with a combination of smooth and slightly
dimpled surfaces common in GA powders of similar
compositions. Other commonly observed morphologies
shown in Figures 7(b) through (d) are liquid accretion
particles (Figure 7(b)) most likely formed by a solid
particle colliding with liquid ligaments or liquid spheres

Fig. 4—Effect of powder reuse on (a) d50, median particle size distribution, d90 percentile particle size, (b) Hall flow, and (c) effect of d90 on Hall
flow.

Fig. 5—SEM images showing changes in particle size and morphology with increasing use and screening through � 140 mesh screen. The
as-received powder, prior to the first build is shown in (a), powder prior to the 6th build is shown in (b) and powder prior to the 10th build is
shown in (c). Note all scale bars and magnifications are the same for each image.
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during atomization, ovals (Figure 7(c)) that solidified
prior to pinching into a spherical particle(s), and
particles with attached satellites (Figure 7(d)).

In contrast to gas atomization particle morpholo-
gies, Figures 8(a) through (d) show commonly
observed spatter particles collected during the recycla-
bility experiment. Figure 8(a) shows the most com-
monly observed spatter particle during the study, a
highly spherical and satellite-free dendritic spatter
particle. These particles commonly have very high
sphericity and are absent of interaction-based surface
features such as satellites or dimples, indicating these
particles have time to form and solidify outside of the
turbulent melt pool area and associated entrained
particles. These particles were found in nearly every
collected sample throughout the study except in the
virgin GA powder feedstock. Figure 8(b) is a similarly
spherical, dendritic particle that is covered with a
surface film morphologically different from the liquid
accretion GA particle observed in Figure 7(b). Fig-
ure 8(c) shows another morphology different from the
virgin GA powder used in this study where multiple
GA particles are agglomerated by a liquid liga-
ment-forming compression features on its surface and
are expected that this agglomeration is the result of
entrained bed particles interacting with a liquid liga-
ment ejected from the melt pool. Figure 8(d) demon-
strates a mixed morphology particle common to 718
spatter found in this study where a highly dendritic
particle is combined with liquid ligament forming a cap
with a third particle lodged into the top. The mor-
phologies in Figures 8(c) and (d) appear to be a
combination of spatter and entrained bed particle(s)
conjoined together. A recent report by Ly et al.[13]

found that a portion of spatter is entrained bed
particles, dislodged by fluid dynamics and vapor effects
associated with the extreme localized temperatures of

the melt area during AM. Others have reported
particles with morphologies atypical of GA powders
after PBF in 718 and similar alloy systems such as 316L
and 718, among others.[9–11,21–26] These morphologies
are most likely formed during the collision of liquid
ejection from the melt pool and particle entrainment,
which interacts in the extreme and localized chaotic
environment of the plume and melt pool.[10,11,24–27]

While Figures 8(a) through (d) are common examples
of typical spatter morphologies observed, many differ-
ent combinations were seen over the course of the
study.
External spots, films, and blisters were also commonly

observed on particles throughout this study, and exam-
ples of SEM secondary (SEI) and backscatter compo-
sition (BEC) modes of three particles illustrating these
features are shown in Figure 9. The blisters and selected
surface films of the particles shown in Figure 9 did not
demonstrate noticeable composition differences between
SEI and BEC modes. However, the SEM may not be
sensitive enough to detect composition differences in
thin surface films due to beam interaction volume and
most likely needs a more sensitive characterization
approach. The particle in Figure 9(d) indicated light
element-rich spots from the BEC detector. Since local-
ized compositions in this alloy system are important for
maintaining properties and avoiding defects, these
particle features are of great interest. Recent reports
on recyclability, melt pool, and spatter studies have
demonstrated not only unusual morphologies and par-
ticle characteristics but also some reported oxide for-
mations on particle surfaces[9–12,23–26] in Nickel 718 and
SS 316L. It should also be noted that the surface of the
left particle in Figure 10 has an appearance of ridges or
veins and is highly unusual compared with virgin GA
powder observed in this study. The EDS images in
Figure 10 clearly demonstrate areas of concentrated
amounts of aluminum and oxygen on the 718 spatter
particle surfaces and are consistent with recent reports
of various oxide morphologies present[9–11] in analyzed
spatter of similar alloy systems. While the most common
spatter morphology found in this study was spherical
dendritic surface particles, additional unique morpholo-
gies have been observed for Nickel 718 as demonstrated
in Figure 11. This SEM image demonstrates a mixture
of GA (bed) and process-generated particles and a
typical mix of different morphologies. Figure 11 shows
an organized pattern of spots on the particle surface
and, the remaining images are EDS elemental maps of
the spotted particle showing the spots to contain Al, Ti,
and oxygen, consistent with those in Figure 10. It is
expected that Al-rich and/or Ti-rich oxides would form
in a low partial pressure oxygen environment in the
machine chamber due to the alloy composition and
favorable conditions for oxide formation. While a
number of mechanisms for spot formation are sug-
gested in recent literature, the varying oxide spots and
film formations are most likely driven by the very high
liquid temperature of the spatter generated by the AM
process, either by liquid ejection or by particle entrain-
ment, as the liquid travels through the chamber and
solidifies.[13,26]

Fig. 6—Effect of powder reuse on oxygen content in � 140 mesh
powder. Symbols used in the graph are pre-run powder for each
time used (filled circle), pre-run powder screened to � 325 (open
rectangle), and pre-run powder screened to � 140 + 325 mesh (open
circle).
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To illustrate unusual morphologies such as the oxide
spotting of spatter particles is not necessarily uncom-
mon in PBF, or unique to Alloy 718, Figure 12 shows a
montage of SEM spatter images for stainless steel 316L
and Co28Cr6Mo in a similar laser PBF machine using
standard OEM operating conditions. Elemental maps in
Figure 12 show that 316L and Co28Cr6Mo spotted
spatter particles have Si-Mn-rich oxides instead of the
Al-Ti-rich oxides found in 718 spatter. These alloys have
similar levels of favorable oxidizing residual elements
(Al + Ti vs Si + Mn for 718, 316L & Co28Cr6Mo,
respectively), and both alloys exhibit symmetrical and
random oxide spotting. It should be noted that while the
dislodged atomized bed particle component of spatter
observed throughout the 718 study exhibited some

surface films, discrete oxide droplets, and agglomera-
tion, none of the dislodged particles were found to
exhibit symmetrical or heavy oxide spotting. Also, most
of the very heavily spotted particles were typically
coarser than bed powder, indicating most likely these
particles were from liquid generated during the PBF
process, where these results are consistent with recent
reports in 718 and 316L.[9–11,21,24–26] It is also logical
that the increase in oxygen content in this study is
heavily influenced by the presence of accumulating
particles with films and spots which contain oxides.
An unplanned result that was observed during this

study was the effect of recycling on magnetic behavior in
718. Typically, alloy 718 is non-magnetic to very low
temperatures (< 20 K) where it then exhibits magnetic

Fig. 7—SEM images of virgin GA ATI 718� powder morphologies (a) spherical w/ typical surface, (b) particle with interacted liquid, (c)
elongated particle, and (d) attached satellites. White arrows in the images indicate the specific feature(s) of interest.

Fig. 8—SEM images of commonly seen morphologies in recycled 718 powder (a) spherical, dendritic, (b) dendritic, surface film, (c)
agglomerated, and (d) combination particle.
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susceptibility similar to a spin glass.[28] In the current
study, post-build 718 powder was observed to exhibit
magnetic characteristics. This was further analyzed on a
Quantum Design SQUID MPMS3 instrument at room
temperature to measure the magnetic coercivity of the
� 140 mesh powder. Figure 13 shows the magnetic
coercivity of � 140 mesh powder measured at different
intervals over the course of the study. Figure 13(a)
demonstrates that virgin atomized 718 powder shows no
soft magnetic behavior; however, after 4, 7, and 10
builds, respectively, the powder shows increasing mag-
netic coercivity with increasing hysteresis in Fig-
ures 13(b) through (d). The reason for this is currently
not understood but may be an effect of oxidation of
particles after exposure to the laser and melt area
oxidation of generated spatter particles. A recent report
by Heiden et al. [10] demonstrated a similar effect in 316L
where magnetic susceptibility increased in spatter, and a
possible cause was attributed to the presence of sin-
gle-phase ferrite, which was observed in some of the
spatter particle population. However, no phase change
was observed in the current study on alloy 718 and, the
increase with magnetic coercivity is currently under
study.

IV. CONCLUSIONS

Recycling 718 powder in a laser PBF system up to 10
times to build large articles caused a linear increase in
particle size distribution, decrease in flowability,
increase in oxygen content, and an increase in magnetic
coercivity at room temperature in the powder feedstock
after screening through a � 140 mesh screen after each
build. Spatter particles accumulated in the feedstock
over time exhibited morphologies quite different from
the virgin gas-atomized powder. The spatter morpholo-
gies were observed consistently during the study and
were classified into following categories: very spherical,
dendritic, and satellite-free particles, highly agglomer-
ated chains with liquid ligaments, particles with surface
films, and typically larger particles with oxide-rich spots.
The observed spots on the particles were found to be
rich in aluminum, titanium, and oxygen and were
distributed both randomly and symmetrically, respec-
tively, across different particles. However, while oxygen
content increased with each recycling event, no change
in elemental majors was detected with ICP. The reused
powder also had soft magnetic behavior at room
temperature, which is highly uncommon for alloy 718
and is expected to be influenced by the presence of
surface films and oxide spots observed in this study.

Fig. 9—SEM images of spatter with films and spots in SEI mode (a, b, c) and BEC mode (d, e, f) of a particle with deposits or spots (a, d),
particles with surface films (b, e) and blisters on a particle (c, f).
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Fig. 10—SEM BEC of a spatter particle with surface spots and subsequent EDS elemental maps consisting of Al (yellow), oxygen (green), Ni
(blue), Fe (red), and Cr (purple) (Color figure online).

Fig. 11—EDS map of 718 spotted particle with Al (yellow), titanium (blue), and Oxygen (green) (Color figure online).
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